Determination of pharmaceutical compounds in animal feeds using high-performance liquid chromatography with refractive index detection.
Liquid chromatography with refractive index (RI) detection has been found to be very useful for the determination of pharmaceutical compounds in animal feeds. The RI detection can be especially valuable for the determination of compounds that have low ultraviolet-visible (UV-VIS) absorptions or absorb only at low UV wavelengths. The effect of the extraction solvent polarity, pH, and ion pairing reagents on feed extractables, as observed by RI and UV detection, has been studied. The RI detection typically shows less interference from the feed matrix than UV detection, particularly with polar extracting solvents. Changes in the extracting solvent pH do not significantly affect the response of feed extractables to RI or UV detection. With RI detection, analytes have been determined in feed at levels of 200 ppm with little or no cleanup.